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§ 133.21 Articles bearing counterfeit 
trademarks. 

(a) Counterfeit trademark defined. A 
‘‘counterfeit trademark’’ is a spurious 
trademark that is identical to, or sub-
stantially indistinguishable from, a 
registered trademark. 

(b) Seizure. Any article of domestic or 
foreign manufacture imported into the 
United States bearing a counterfeit 
trademark shall be seized and, in the 
absence of the written consent of the 
trademark owner, forfeited for viola-
tion of the customs laws. 

(c) Notice to trademark owner. When 
merchandise is seized under this sec-
tion, Customs shall disclose to the 
owner of the trademark the following 
information, if available, within 30 
days, excluding weekends and holidays, 
of the date of the notice of seizure: 

(1) The date of importation; 
(2) The port of entry; 
(3) A description of the merchandise; 
(4) The quantity involved; 
(5) The name and address of the man-

ufacturer; 
(6) The country of origin of the mer-

chandise; 
(7) The name and address of the ex-

porter; and 
(8) The name and address of the im-

porter. 
(d) Samples available to the trademark 

owner. At any time following seizure of 
the merchandise, Customs may provide 
a sample of the suspect merchandise to 
the owner of the trademark for exam-
ination, testing, or other use in pursuit 
of a related private civil remedy for 
trademark infringement. To obtain a 
sample under this section, the trade-
mark/trade name owner must furnish 
Customs a bond in the form and 
amount specified by the port director, 
conditioned to hold the United States, 
its officers and employees, and the im-
porter or owner of the imported article 
harmless from any loss or damage re-
sulting from the furnishing of a sample 
by Customs to the trademark owner. 
Customs may demand the return of the 
sample at any time. The owner must 
return the sample to Customs upon de-
mand or at the conclusion of the exam-
ination, testing, or other use in pursuit 
of a related private civil remedy for 
trademark infringement. In the event 
that the sample is damaged, destroyed, 

or lost while in the possession of the 
trademark owner, the owner shall, in 
lieu of return of the sample, certify to 
Customs that: ‘‘The sample described as 
[insert description] and provided pursu-
ant to 19 CFR 133.21(d) was (damaged/ 
destroyed/lost) during examination, 
testing, or other use.’’ 

(e) Failure to make appropriate disposi-
tion. Unless the trademark owner, 
within 30 days of notification, provides 
written consent to importation of the 
articles, exportation, entry after oblit-
eration of the trademark, or other ap-
propriate disposition, the articles shall 
be disposed of in accordance with 
§ 133.52, subject to the importer’s right 
to petition for relief from the for-
feiture under the provisions of part 171 
of this chapter. 

§ 133.22 Restrictions on importation of 
articles bearing copying or simu-
lating trademarks. 

(a) Copying or simulating trademark or 
trade name defined. A ‘‘copying or simu-
lating’’ trademark or trade name is one 
which may so resemble a recorded 
mark or name as to be likely to cause 
the public to associate the copying or 
simulating mark or name with the re-
corded mark or name. 

(b) Denial of entry. Any articles of 
foreign or domestic manufacture im-
ported into the United States bearing a 
mark or name copying or simulating a 
recorded mark or name shall be denied 
entry and subject to detention as pro-
vided in § 133.25. 

(c) Relief from detention of articles 
bearing copying or simulating trademarks. 
Articles subject to the restrictions of 
this section shall be detained for 30 
days from the date on which the goods 
are presented for Customs examina-
tion, to permit the importer to estab-
lish that any of the following cir-
cumstances are applicable: 

(1) The objectionable mark is re-
moved or obliterated as a condition to 
entry in such a manner as to be illegi-
ble and incapable of being reconsti-
tuted, for example by: 

(i) Grinding off imprinted trade-
marks wherever they appear; 

(ii) Removing and disposing of plates 
bearing a trademark or trade name; 
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(2) The merchandise is imported by 
the recordant of the trademark or 
trade name or his designate; 

(3) The recordant gives written con-
sent to an importation of articles oth-
erwise subject to the restrictions set 
forth in paragraph (b) of this section or 
§ 133.23(c) of this subpart, and such con-
sent is furnished to appropriate Cus-
toms officials; 

(4) The articles of foreign manufac-
ture bear a recorded trademark and the 
one-item personal exemption is 
claimed and allowed under § 148.55 of 
this chapter. 

(d) Exceptions for articles bearing coun-
terfeit trademarks. The provisions of 
paragraph (c)(1) of this section are not 
applicable to articles bearing counter-
feit trademarks at the time of importa-
tion (see § 133.26). 

(e) Release of detained articles. Arti-
cles detained in accordance with § 133.25 
may be released to the importer during 
the 30-day period of detention if any of 
the circumstances allowing exemption 
from trademark or trade name restric-
tion set forth in paragraph (c) of this 
section are established. 

(f) Seizure. If the importer has not ob-
tained release of detained articles 
within the 30-day period of detention, 
the merchandise shall be seized and 
forfeiture proceedings instituted. The 
importer shall be promptly notified of 
the seizure and liability to forfeiture 
and his right to petition for relief in 
accordance with the provisions of part 
171 of this chapter. 

§ 133.23 Restrictions on importation of 
gray market articles. 

(a) Restricted gray market articles de-
fined. ‘‘Restricted gray market articles’’ 
are foreign-made articles bearing a 
genuine trademark or trade name iden-
tical with or substantially indistin-
guishable from one owned and recorded 
by a citizen of the United States or a 
corporation or association created or 
organized within the United States and 
imported without the authorization of 
the U.S. owner. ‘‘Restricted gray mar-
ket goods’’ include goods bearing a gen-
uine trademark or trade name which 
is: 

(1) Independent licensee. Applied by a 
licensee (including a manufacturer) 
independent of the U.S. owner, or 

(2) Foreign owner. Applied under the 
authority of a foreign trademark or 
trade name owner other than the U.S. 
owner, a parent or subsidiary of the 
U.S. owner, or a party otherwise sub-
ject to common ownership or control 
with the U.S. owner (see §§ 133.2(d) and 
133.12(d) of this part), from whom the 
U.S. owner acquired the domestic title, 
or to whom the U.S. owner sold the for-
eign title(s); or 

(3) ‘‘Lever-rule’’. Applied by the U.S. 
owner, a parent or subsidiary of the 
U.S. owner, or a party otherwise sub-
ject to common ownership or control 
with the U.S. owner (see §§ 133.2(d) and 
133.12(d) of this part), to goods that the 
Customs Service has determined to be 
physically and materially different 
from the articles authorized by the 
U.S. trademark owner for importation 
or sale in the U.S. (as defined in § 133.2 
of this part). 

(b) Labeling of physically and materi-
ally different goods. Goods determined 
by the Customs Service to be phys-
ically and materially different under 
the procedures of this part, bearing a 
genuine mark applied under the au-
thority of the U.S. owner, a parent or 
subsidiary of the U.S. owner, or a party 
otherwise subject to common owner-
ship or control with the U.S. owner 
(see §§ 133.2(d) and 133.12(d) of this part), 
shall not be detained under the provi-
sions of paragraph (c) of this section 
where the merchandise or its pack-
aging bears a conspicuous and legible 
label designed to remain on the prod-
uct until the first point of sale to a re-
tail consumer in the United States 
stating that: ‘‘This product is not a 
product authorized by the United 
States trademark owner for importa-
tion and is physically and materially 
different from the authorized product.’’ 
The label must be in close proximity to 
the trademark as it appears in its most 
prominent location on the article itself 
or the retail package or container. 
Other information designed to dispel 
consumer confusion may also be added. 

(c) Denial of entry. All restricted gray 
market goods imported into the United 
States shall be denied entry and sub-
ject to detention as provided in § 133.25, 
except as provided in paragraph (b) of 
this section. 
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